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Across  
    

1 “What you call hell he calls home” Troubled  27 Walter Kurtz (initials) 

 green beret in 80’s movies struggling with  29 The dismantling of a system of enforced  
 readjustment to civilian life and betrayal by  racial separation in an apartheid state 

 US government in Vietnam 33 Rugged Australian movie star (The Time 

6 Movie genre (not blaxploitation, art house or   Machine, Hell on Frisco Bay etc.) (initials) 
 chick flick) 34 Tony Rome or Third Reich (initials) 

12 Not being able to go to sleep 35 Dull yellowish-brown colour favoured by  

14 Possess  military (from Urdu for dust) 
15 Tycoons, moguls, captains of industry 36 Fragrance, bouquet, scent, smell 

16 Lovely place the Land of Nod was east of 39 Turgid English remake of 1933 Vigo classic  

17 Bacon image (initials) 41 Electric chair (initials) 

18 Mabuse, Shipman, Hollingworth, Pell etc. 42 Controversial Polish director and fugitive 

20 The extremity of the length or duration of   (The Pianist etc.) (first name only please)  

 something (road, war, life etc.) 43 Leunig image or lethal injection (initials) 
21 Big place with nice food 44 Austrian psychoanalyst known for theory  

22 καγω δέ σοί λέγω οτι συ εί … καί επί ταύτη τη   about psychic birth trauma and torrid affair  

 πέτρα οίκοδομήσω μου τήν εκκλησίαν καί   with Anaïs Nin in 30’s (when hottie) 
 πύλαι αδου ου κατισχύσουσιν αυτης (Matthew  46 Dark episode in history of British Raj (5, 4, 

 16:18) Greek word for “rock” at centre of   2, 8) (start here and continue at 49 across) 

 controversy over so-called “Petrine claim” of  49 Dark episode in history of British Raj (5, 4, 
 Catholic Church that the popes represent a  2, 8) (start at 46 across and continue here) 

 direct lineage from St. Peter and act thereby 50 Insane Austrian psychoanalyst and author  

 upon direct, divine and exclusive injunction   (The Function of the Orgasm) known for  
 to rule Christendom  bizarre machine (the orgone accumulator) for 

24 Informal collective term for women’s beauty   for harnessing cosmic energy (initials) 

 products informed by ironic sense of ultimate  51 Implement for tilling soil 
 futility of same 52 “I walk along a thin line darling, dark … 

26 Evil nation (initials)  follow me” Edge of Reality (Elvis) 
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Down  
    

1 Troubled French poet (A Season in Hell etc.) 22 Side of boat where rich were located when  

2 Celebrated French author known for proto-   embarking on sea voyage (according to POSH 

 feminist diary and torrid affairs with Henry   acronym) 
 Miller and psychoanalyst Otto Rank in 30’s 23 Seminal beat text of 1957 by tragic, alcoholic  

 when hottie (exotic first name only please)  author (2, 3, 4) 

3 Toxic additive in Chinese food 25 One God (initials) 
4 Terrible state from which Moses delivered  27 Roused from slumber 

 the Children of Israel 28 Saucy English undergarment 

5 Name shared by Persian poet, Egyptian actor 30 Dashing Tasmanian film star (The Adventures 
 bridge player, US general and mysterious  of Robin Hood etc.) (first name only please) 

 one-eyed Afghan Mullah (known for hard- 31 Anatomical part “stapled” in controversial  

 line injunction that homosexuals should be   surgical procedure for chronic obesity 

 crushed under walls) 32 Iranian ayatollah (initials) 

6 Poetic name for the seat at the round table of  36 Troubled US photographer (1923-1971)  

 King Arthur reserved for the knight destined   known for gloomy vision of people as odd,  
 to find the Holy Grail and lethal for anyone   ugly and sad  

 else who sat in it (5, 8) 37 Portuguese colonial province (and city) on  

7 Lenny and Squiggy (initials)  coast of Southern China across the estuary of  
8 Bodacious jungle queen in H. Rider Haggard  the Zhu Jiang from Hong Kong 

 adventure played by Ursula Andress in lavish  38 Anatomical part covered by little, white 

 1965 movie  (eponymous) garments worn by Bobbysoxers  
9 Abode of the dead in Greek mythology  in 40’s 

10 The Bride Stripped Bare By Her Bachelors  40 Unkind name for English law enforcement  

 … tiresome Marcel Duchamp masterwork in  officers (as seen on The Bill) 
 Philadelphia 45 Veteran Candid Camera host (initials) 

11 Tear or rip with violent force 47 Hate crime (initials) 

13 Nuremberg trials (initials) 48 Violent Basque separatist organization 
19 Pejorative term for someone you do not  50 Celebrated German director (The Fear of the  

 understand and fear  Goalie at the Penalty Kick, Paris Texas,  

   Wings of Desire etc., etc., etc.) (initials) 
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